Why my Teacher should get Teacher of the year.

Easily Miss K. should get Teacher of the year. Because she the best Teacher in the world. She supports us in everything we do in class.

Firstly, every day in Year 4 the teacher had to pick our groups. But now in Year six Miss K. Lets us choose our own groups. Some days I work with people that make me do all the work. But now we choose our groups and everyone has their own turn of doing something.

Secondly, She so nice. If we did something wrong she doesn't get all angry at us she gets very calm and just helps us. Miss K. Always fixes her makeup like every second and the whole class laughed at her. And she even lets us have extra sport when we are doing good work.

however, Miss K. is awesome because when we want to check the NBA she says yes. if that was year five we would get a yes no. But miss K. says go right on and watch the game if we want. Once she said go right on.
And that day I thank Kiss K. for letting us on because vince carter shot a buzzer beater to win.

That's why Miss K. should get TEACHER OF THE YEAR